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Reconstruction and Voluntary Winding-up of the Company
At the Extraordinary General Meeting of abrdn China Investment Company Limited (the "Company") held on 13 March 2024 in connection with the proposals for a combination of the assets of the Company with Fidelity China Special Situations plc ("FCSS") to be effected by way of a Guernsey scheme of reconstruction and winding up of the Company (the "Scheme"), the Resolution set out in the notice of the Second General Meeting sent to Shareholders dated 16 February 2024 (the "Notice") was duly passed. As a result of the passing of the Resolution, the Company has been placed into voluntary winding up pursuant to Section 391(1)(b) of the Companies (Guernsey) Law, 2008 and Gareth Morris and Jonathan Dunn, both of FRP Advisory Trading Limited, have been appointed as joint liquidators of the Company. abrdn Fund Managers Limited is no longer responsible for the management of this investment company. All enquiries should be directed to the joint liquidators at: FRP Advisory Trading Limited, Kings Orchard, 1 Queen Street, Bristol, BS2 0HQ. Phone enquiries: +44 (0)117 203 3700. Email: Bristol@frpadvisory.com
Read the announcement in full






abrdn China Investment Company


Seeking long-term capital growth by investing predominantly in Chinese equities.
abrdn China Investment Company Limited (ACIC) is a closed-end investment company with its Ordinary shares listed on the Premium Segment of the London Stock Exchange. 

The Company’s name, objective and investment policy were changed following approval by shareholders at an Extraordinary General Meeting on 26 October 2021, and in November 2021 the Company completed its combination with Aberdeen New Thai Investment Trust PLC. 

The Company's new objective is to produce long-term capital growth by investing predominantly in Chinese equities. 

Managers Nicholas Yeo and Elizabeth Kwik are both based in the region and are supported by a team of over fifty investment managers. 

Find out more about abrdn China Investment Company


Risk warning
The value of investments and the income from them can go down as well as up and you may get back less than the amount invested.
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Access and manage your account through our online portal.
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Our investment approach
How we invest to achieve our goals
Learn how we research and select holdings and how we look to invest to benefit people and planet.
Our investment approach
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Meet the team
Get to know the people behind the trust
Our independent board and portfolio management team provide a wealth of investment experience. 
Meet the team
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News & insights
Keep up-to-date with news, podcasts, webinars and more
Get latest fund manager commentary, company news and all our thinking on markets.
View our news and insights
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Get investing
Like the trust? Here’s how to invest
You can invest through a range of leading third-party platforms.





Latest articles
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Insights11 min Watch
    
Investing in Asia's Green Transition
Asia is responsible for more than 50% of global CO2 emissions. But it also accounts for almost half of the world’s installed renewable-energy capacity. Watch and read how the region’s sustainability push has created new investment opportunities.
07 Nov 2023
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Video4 min Watch
    
abrdn China Investment Company - Update Video - August 2023
Watch this short update video with Alec Jin, one of the portfolio construction team at abrdn China Investment Company.
10 Oct 2023
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Insights6 min Read
    
Misperceptions may be masking a golden opportunity in China
We explain why now offers a once-in-a-generation opportunity for investors to buy quality Chinese companies at bargain prices.  
15 Sept 2023
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Insights3 min Read
    
Five reasons to invest in China – No.4 health
The investment opportunities in China’s healthcare sector are huge. But where to look?
08 Sept 2023
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Article6 min Read
    
Five reasons to invest in China - No.5 aspiration
Chinese households built huge savings pots during Covid-19 lockdowns. While slow to start, shoppers are starting to spend that money. Here, we explain why we expect this consumer recovery to build momentum – and some of the companies that could benefit.
08 Sept 2023
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                        Register and keep up to date
                    

                    • Factsheets and product updates
                

                    • Fund manager research and commentary
                

                    • Market insight, long-term thinking and investment solutions
                
First name* 


Surname* 


Email address* 


Investor Type* 
                    Private investor
                

                    Professional investor
                





What kind of updates would you like to receive?* 
                    Updates on abrdn China Investment Company Limited only
                

                    Updates on all abrdn Investment Trusts
                






I confirm consent to receive future relevant email communications from abrdn as requested above.





Submit
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Legal Notice



NMPI Status



The Company currently conducts its affairs so that securities issued by abrdn China Investment Company Limited can be recommended by financial advisers to ordinary retail investors in accordance with the FCA’s rules in relation to non-mainstream pooled investment products (NMPIs) and intends to continue to do so for the foreseeable future.



The Company’s securities are excluded from the FCA’s restrictions which apply to non-mainstream investment products because they are securities in an investment trust.





Pre-investment Disclosure Document (PIDD)





The Alternative Investment Fund Manager Directive (“AIFMD”) requires abrdn Fund Managers Limited, as the alternative investment fund manager of abrdn China Investment Company Limited, to make available to investors certain information prior to such investors’ investment in the Company.



The AIFMD is intended to offer increased protection to investors in investment products that do not fall under the existing European Union regime for regulation of investment products known as “UCITS”.





Read the PIDD for abrdn China Investment Company Limited



Compliance with US Executive Order 13959



Following the US Presidential Executive Order 13959, dated 12 November 2020, which prohibits US Persons from purchasing "publicly traded securities" of Chinese companies identified as Communist Chinese Military Companies, the Company can confirm that, as at 8 January 2021, it had no direct investments in any of these companies. It does, however, have indirect exposure via a number of its holdings. Following analysis of the Company's holdings by the Manager, this indirect exposure only amounts to approximately 0.6% of the Company's Net Asset Value. The Company does not expect to have any exposure (direct or indirect) to these companies by 11 November 2021. The Company intends to comply with the Order going forward. Should that cease to be the case it will make the appropriate announcement at that time. This is only anticipated to be of interest to Shareholders who are US Persons, who should seek their own advice on this matter.



abrdn Investments Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the United Kingdom. The information contained in this website does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to apply for securities in any jurisdiction where such an offer or invitation is unlawful, or in which the person making such an offer is not qualified to do so. abrdn Investments Limited accepts no responsibility for the content of any external web sites.



abrdn Investments Limited: 10 Queens Terrace, Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, AB10 1XL Company No. SC108419











